Sundeck Party
Come play with us in a designated section on the side of the Sundeck which includes
three shaded picnic tables; and a private grassy area for your games and activities! 2 hour blocks of time
may be rented at $50 for Members and $75 for Non-Members during the following times:
Monday
1:00p-4:00p

Wednesday
1:00p-4:00p

Tuesday
1:00p-3:00p & 4:00p-7:00p

Thursday
1:00p-3:00p & 4:00p-7:00p
Friday
1:00p-7:00p

Saturday
1:00p-4:00p
(Pool access begins at 1:15p
due to LTS programs)
Sunday
11:00a-4:00p



Please refer to the Natatorium Schedule for complete availability of pool areas
http://www.medinaoh.org/government/departments/medina-rec/aquatics/natatorium-info



Sundeck rentals are scheduled Memorial Day thru Labor Day. Contact the Rental Coordinator if interested in booking
after Labor Day



The fee includes 2 hours in a designated section on the side of the Sundeck, which includes a private grassy area for
your games and activities! (Other Patrons may be using the non-reserved section on the Sundeck)



Additional tables & chairs may be set up to supplement the existing picnic tables. An 8’ table for food and another
for presents will also be set up prior to your arrival



We allow 15 minutes before and after your booking time for you to set up and clean up



Have us take care of the decorations, paper products and drinks for up to 30 people, or you may decorate with your
own supplies! (refer to Rental Party Flier)



You are welcome to bring in food, beverages, etc. Take advantage of our coffee service for a nominal fee! (refer to
Rental Party Flier)



The Community Room Kitchen may be requested at no charge when booking an event. It is located just inside the main
entrance by our Community Rooms. The Kitchen is a shared space and multiple Renters may use the Kitchen at the
same time. The Kitchen has a sink, counter space, refrigerator/freezer, microwave and dishwasher



Everyone entering the facility must scan in with an ID at the front desk and abide by the ID Policy which is posted on
the website: http://www.medinaoh.org/government/departments/medina-rec/membership/day-passes



If you’re interested in using the pools, courts or facility, add to your rental with Daily Passes for
Non-Member guests
o Member guests are FREE and scan in with their MCRC ID
o Non-Member guests scan in with a photo ID & purchase a daily pass at a reduced rate
o Non-Member Spectators NOT using the facility scan in with a photo ID and are FREE
o Members and daily pass Non-Members can use the facility all day!

Group Rates
10-25 people = $5/person
26 or more = $4/person
Individuals or groups with less than 10 people may purchase a Punch Card to take advantage
of the $5/per punch rate
Daily Pass Punch Card Rates
5 visit punch card = $25
10 visit punch card = $50
Examples of different size groups/rates:
2 hours on the Sundeck
10 daily passes
20 daily passes
30 daily passes

Member Rate
$50
$50 (+ $50/Sundeck = $100)
$100 (+ $50/Sundeck = $150)
$120 (+ $50/Sundeck = $170)

Non-Member Rate
$75
$50 (+ $75/Sundeck = $125)
$100 (+ $75/Sundeck = $175)
$120 (+ $75/Sundeck = $195)

* Remember if Members or Non-Member Spectators are scanning in, a daily pass is not required for them

